




AWAIR + WEBCOR  CASE STUDY

Webcor wanted to use the San Francisco construction project at 830 Eddy, 

a residential high-rise building, to understand how differing environmental 

conditions impacted its workers.


 

They wanted to track how construction activities with their self-perform 

Webcor Carpentry and Webcor Drywall teams impacted air guality factors, 

such as PM2.5.

They also wanted to know how the air guality factors were weighted to the 

overall Awair Score and if certain factors had a larger impact on average.
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CHALLENGES 

Webcor collected data over the course of eight weeks, using three Awair �mni IA� monitors 

covering four separate activities at the 830 Eddy ~obsite, overlaid with jobsite task and safety 

logs (noting construction activities performed each day and information on particular 

environmental conditions). 

Casework Install includes installing kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities 

in units. The installers use table saws, drills, and occasionally glues that 

contain chemicals that could affect the air monitors. The activity is 

performed in enclosed units where windows can be opened and closed. 

Doors and casing install includes installing frames, doors, and baseboard in 

units. Installers use table saws, drills, and nail guns. The installers use glue or 

Bondo wood fller on occasion. These activities are installed in units with 

ventilation but sometimes in the basement when prepping material. The 

basement had little ventilation compared to the individual units. 

METHODOLOGY



An analysis of the data showed that Casework Installation activities had 

consistently high peaks and averages of PM2.5, frequenting in the 

90-170 µg/m³ range. For reference, this range spans the Unhealthy categories 

on the US AQI color-coded charts, and exceeds the WHO, Federal, and 

California recommended 24-hour limits.1

Mock Up Room activities in a fully enclosed room (with optional window 

opening to the outdoors) exceeded these levels on at least 40j of 

monitored days with daily averages of 35 µg/m³ or more. 

Doors/Wood Trim Install activities, which were conducted in a fully 

enclosed space with no option for outdoor ventilation, saw some of the 

highest peaks in Total Volatile Organic Compounds (TVOCs) at more than 

8,000 and 12,000 ppb on separate days. The average of all days indicated a 

higher median and average than almost all other construction activities. 

RESULTS

1 https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/inhalable-particulate-matter-and-health

In collaboration with the Awair team, Webcor was able to review the IAQ data, Awair 

Scores, and jobsite metadata to dig into activities that could use some improvement. 

These strategies ranged from opening windows for better ventilation (lowering CO2 and 

TVOCs) to portable air puri�ers (for �ltering out PM2.5 and TVOCs). The indoor air quality 

(IAQ) readings were from March 2021-June 2021. 
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https://www.getawair.com/awairomni
https://pages.getawair.com/awair-for-business

